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In the work before us, we are also glad to perceive that the author has incorporated the more essential part of the various discoveries and additions by which the science of anatomy has of late years been enriched ; so that, after going through a minute account of the divisions of an artery or the twigs of a nerve, the reader is refreshed by arriving at some novel and investing sketch from which he cannot fail to derive pleasure and instruction. But A full account is given of the distribution of the vascular system, but as this admits of little novelty, one or two extracts will be sufficient to show the plan the author has adopted of simplifying the study of these parts of the body. The distinctive character of the capillaries are welldefined in the following passage;?" they (the small arteries) ultimately terminate in a series of minute vessels named capillaries, the walls of which are of extreme tenuity. The size of the different capillaries varies from ToW to j-qVo ?f an iuch ; but each capillary is of the same calibre throughout its whole length; they neither diminish, like arteries, nor increase, like veins, and they frequently unite or anastomose with each other, so as to form a net work, by which the distribution of the blood is facilitated."
(p. 535).
A tabular summary is appended to the account of all the blood-vessels, nerves, &c. which is well calculated to facilitate the progress of the student.
A description of the cavities, textures, and action of the heart, arteries and veins, is prefixed to the account of the blood-vessels. The minute anatomy of the heart is full and comprehensive, but we think that the author should, instead of tracing the carneous fibres from the interior of the organ, have followed them in the mode which is not only the most obvious but also the only effective one, namely, from the exterior, inwards.
The ganglionic or sympathetic system of nerves is considered after the organs of circulation, and we have the following exposition of the more essential parts of this system, which, for correct and judicious views, might compete with many more elaborate and pretending productions.
" Structure of the Ganglionic Nerves. These nerves are composed of three different kinds of threads or fibres, to which the names of sensific, motific, and organic are applied.
" The Sensijic Fibres are obtained from the cerebro-spinal axis, through the medium of its nerves, a few being furnished by some of the cerebral, and the majority by the spinal nerves, the posterior roots of all of the latter giving off fibres. These are of a white colour and tubular form, the nervous matter being contained in minute canals formed of fine cellular tissue. " The Mofijic Fibres are also derived from the cerebro-spinal axis, certain of the cerebral nerves giving a few, and the anterior roots of all the spinal nerves the greater number. In form and colour they resemble the last.
" The Organic Fibres arise in the ganglia of this system. They are much more minute than the two preceding fibres, and, when examined with the microscope, are found to differ from them, in not being composed of a tube with ner-
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[ it is at the latter that the development of the embryo commences. These parts of the ovum will be impressed upon the memory by arranging them in a tabular form." P. 895.
The extracts we have given will enable our readers to judge of the general scope and execution of the " Text-Book," which we can with much satisfaction recommend to those for whose assistance it is more especially designed, feeling assured that the student will here find, in addition to the ordinary contents of works of this class, a large number of important facts relating to the higher branches of anatomical science.
